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LONDON: Sterling slid to a three-year low against the
euro yesterday after Prime Minister Theresa May set a
March deadline for the formal departure process from
the European Union to begin, sending British shares to
a 16-month high. May told her Conservative Party’s
annual conference on Sunday that she was deter-
mined to move on with the process and win the “right
deal”, in a move to ease fears inside the party that she
may delay the divorce.

May said she will invoke Article 50 no later than the
end of March next year, referring to the EU’s Lisbon
Treaty that formally puts the divorce proceedings
between the EU and Britain in place.

This means she kicks off the negotiations process
before the French and German elections next year and

implies the two-year Brexit clock triggered under
Article 50 will wind down by March 2019, a year before
Britain’s next general election. While the March dead-
line offers some clarity to the process and under-
pinned stocks, many in the market worry that the gov-
ernment’s stance points to a so-called “hard Brexit”
that would see the UK left outside the single market in
favor of strict controls on migration. Though the econ-
omy has shown resilience post-referendum, fears of a
slowdown in business investment and the wider econ-
omy will undermine the pound and the focus turns to
possible further easing by the Bank of England in the
coming months.

Sterling fell 1 percent to $1.2845, its weakest since
early July and not far from the 31-year low of $1.2798

struck on July 6, just days after the June 23 referen-
dum on EU membership. It hit a three-year low
against the euro.

“For market participants the key soundbite was
that regaining control over EU immigration into the
UK would be the priority ahead of membership of the
single market,” said Shilen Shah, bond strategist at
Investec Wealth and Investment.  “Sterling has the
potential to come under further pressure given the
probable stalling of foreign direct investments.”

Investors worry a “hard exit” from Europe’s single
market or what the Royal Bank of Canada dubbed as
“Smexit”-or single-market exit-will drag Britain into a
recession and blow out its ballooning current account
deficit, already among the highest in the developed

Sterling hits 3-year low on Brexit fears, stocks dip
world. A wider current account gap and slowing
foreign investments tends to be a drag on the
currency.

“May’s stance is a reminder that uncertainties
related to “Smexit” turbulence could be costly
for the economy in the short run,” said Sam Hill,
RBC Capital Markets senior economist.

STOCKS AND GILTS HIGHER
For now though, sterling’s weakness was

helping British exports and the economy. Data
released on Monday showed factory activity
grew at the fastest rate in more than two years
last month.

September’s factory PMI exceeded all fore-
casts in a Reuters poll of 28 economists, and sug-
gested manufacturing growth in the third quar-
ter will be the strongest so far this year. Britain’s
blue chip FTSE 100 index rose 1.2 percent hitting
its highest level since June 2015, with expecta-
tions of further easing by the BoE also boosting
sentiment. The index had fallen sharply after the
June vote, but has since recovered and is up
nearly 10 percent, thanks to the large number of
internationally facing firms listed that have ben-
efited from a fall in sterling.

“As a result of Prime Minister May’s
announcement ... the pound has weakened sig-
nificantly, which is actually seen as a good thing
by the FTSE 100 as it’s quite an export-heavy
index,” said Henry Croft, Research Analyst at
Accendo Markets.

British government bond prices rose slightly
while expectations that the BOE could ease poli-
cy in February rose just a bit, pricing in the
swaps market showed.

ASIAN MARKETS RALLY
Asian markets rallied yesterday with finan-

cials up on easing fears about the future of
German giant Deutsche Bank after a source
said it was nearing a deal to slash a multi-bil-
lion-dollar US fine. Traders fled for cover last
week, sending stocks reeling Friday, after US
officials slapped the lender with a $14 billion
charge over its role in the subprime mortgage
crisis.

In Japan, the Nikkei ended 0.9 percent
higher, with investors brushing off the closely
watched Tankan survey showing Japanese
business confidence at its lowest in three
years.

LENDERS RALLY
Hong Kong gained 1.2 percent, Sydney

closed 0.8 percent higher and Jakarta put on
1.3 percent. There were also strong gains in
Taipei and Manila. The advance tracked a rally
on US and European markets. Investors also
welcomed the weekend release of a gauge of
Chinese factory activity that indicated contin-
ued improvement in the world’s number two
economy. Among the main winners were
banks, with Sydney-listed Commonwealth
Bank up 1.5 percent, while HSBC was up 1.6
percent in Hong Kong. Mitsubishi UFJ
Financial Group added 0.4 percent in Tokyo.

Shanghai, Seoul and Kuala Lumpur were
closed for public holidays. European markets
started the day on a high, with London up 0.7
percent and Paris gaining 0.2 percent. Frankfurt
was 1.1 percent higher with Deutsche Bank
extending Friday’s rally. —Agencies
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